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TABLET.

TRINITY COLLEGE,
HARTFORD, CONN.

ll

HIS College was chartered by the state of Connecticut in 182:J, and as thi~ result wus cliiefly due _to
the activity and sagacity of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, he may Justly be regarded as its
founder. This college docs only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or other
professional school connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to fit young men
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions or a business career after graduation.
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system which long experience has shown to be
most effective. lu all essential respects its course of study is similar to that of the leading American
Colleges, its requirements for admission wilb those at Harvard and the t wclve associated colleges, of which
this college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some years ago. Its situation is elevated,
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its lmildings are new and uosurpn. sed for convenience
and comfort.

COURSES OF llvS'I'RUC'I'ION
Tile colle:ge offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A CounsE rn Awrs; II. A. COURSE DI L~·rTEns
AND SCIENCE; III. A CounsE IN Scru:NCE; IV. A CouRSE IN LETTERS.
The courses extend over four years, with tlic exception of tlte Course in Science, which is complctetl in
three years.
Students complctiug the Course iu Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students completing the
Course in Letters and Science, or the Course in Science, receive the degree of Ilachelor of Sdence.
Students who do not propo,e to pursue all the studies of any of the regular courses are permitted, under
the name of Special Students, to recite with any class in such studies as, upon examination, tlley a.re found
qualified to pursue.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Rcholarships. These differ in yaJuc, some remitLiug the cllarge for tuition, and others
Loth the cllarge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part. For holders of Scholarships remitting the entire cliarges for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills arc l'educed to $42.50; and the
necessary expense of such students including bon.rd and other personal items will not exceed $250. 01·
f300 a year.
The Examinations for admission will be held thi~ year at the College, iu New York, Philadelphia, Detroit,
Chicago, San Francisco, and other cities, (dne notice of which will be given) on June l!)th, 20th and 21st, and
also a seco nd time at the college on Septem 1)cr 1!1th, 14th and 15th.
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GEORGE PRUTTING, JR.,
MEMBER

OF

AMERICAN
DANCING,

SOCIETY
Nn:w

0F

PIWFESSORS

OF

The

YORK.

Private Dancing Academy,

Daylight

HARTFORD FIRF. INSURANCE CO. BUILDING,

53 TRUMBULL ST.,

HARTFORD, CONN'

P. 0. Box 808.

·•--+-:::=::PRIVATE LESSONS:::::+, ..

Not quite a matchless light,
for you do require a match
to light it; but the process
of applying the match ts
matchless and no
mistak e. In short,
our easy lighting
device is an unsurpassed advantage.

AND SELECT

CL.ASSES

IN

DANCING.

Season Commences Sept, 1, 1891.

Academy Open Daily,

PROF. Wu. PAULISC!l, PIANIST.

OLDS & WrIIPPLE,
249 Main Stl'ect anti 16-l-lGG-168 State Stl'ect.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Art Porcclaius and China, Libral'y ancl Piano
Lamps, Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets, etc.

Send for our A B C book on
Lamps.
CraigheaJ & Kintf. Cu., 33
B2rclay St., N. Y.

HARD WOOD MANTELS,
ART TILES, BRASS GOODS,
FIRE-PLACE FIXTURES.

RICHMOND RANGES.
Hot Air li'uruaces, Steam and Hot Water Heaters.

I

Trinity College Store.
BOOKS. Works of general literature
can be procured through the
Cot!eg·e Store in two days'
time. A reduction of IO
per cent. will be made to
college men.

BOOKS.

Trinity College Store.
No. 2 N ORTIIAI\[.
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SOMETHING NEW
IN

CORNER MAIN AND ASYLU~I STREETS,

Manufacturing Jeweller,

SOUVENIR SPOONS.
''T/1e NUTJ1£EG,"

''The CHARTER OAK."

AND

Importer of Diamonds and tVatcltes.

Sold only by

I-I A. NSEL, SLOAN ,l: CO.,
Agent for Arundel Spectacles and

JEWELLERS .

Aguste Saltzman Celcllrnted Watches.

f/?he rf/et1blei11,
\\~\'\}0\''1-, ~O\"\.\'\..

At the Junction of Lewis, Wells and Trumbull St reets,
FACING B USHNELL PAilIC

A l\Iodern Hotel on the European Plan. Hot and cold
water in every room, also steam and open fire places.
The only House in tlie United States furnished
throughout wilh imported rugs.

323 JJfa ,i n Street.

J\)~t.~\-\ GI LLorr,

8

~feef yj>e11z.
FOR GENEI!AL "\YUCTT1"0,
Nos. 404, 332, 390 and 6o4.
FOR FL"'ifE WRITI:-.'G,
No. 303, and Ladies', 170.
FOU unoAn "\VRJ'I'l:SG,
Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Point, 849.
FOR ARTISTHJ USJt in fine clrawini::s,
I
Nos. 659 (Crow-quill), 290 and 291.
OTHER STYLES TO SUIT ALL HA NDS .

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.
G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., P roprietors.

Gold Medals Paris Exposition ,1878 & 1889
iJosep h Gillott & Sons, 91 John St., New York.

HURD, MELLEN & HEWES,

Parlor Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,~

Crockery,·.·. China,·.·. Glassware,·.·. Lamps,

Boyntou Hot Water Heaters, aucl Housekeeping Goods.

BRIC-A-BRAC FOR WEDDING PRESENTS, &c.

N. B. BULL & SON,

255 Main St.

Hartford.

_.GENTS' FURNISHINGS.~
The BEE HIVE, Hartford.

Has

a complete

assortment of Furnishing Goods for Gentlemen,
consisting of

189 and 191 Main Street.

BROWN, THOMSON &, CO.
Have always on hand a full assortment of

-GENT'STies, Scarfs, Dress Shirts, H osiery, Undergarments,
Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs, Gloves and Umbrellas.
These goods are sold at what is known as a''. D_ry Goods
Profit," and for much less than usual furmshmg-house
AT POPULAR PRICES.
prices.
For Economical Furnishing of Rooms, the BEE HIVE
Gloves , Ties, Scarfs, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Under
offers Unusual Advantage~, in its large ii:ssortment of
Clothing, Handkerchiefs, &c.
all kinds-Curtains, Po'!'tenes,. Wall Hangings, Carpets,
Rugs, Shades, Mats, Jl,fattings, &c. A large saving can be
BROWN, THOMSON
CO.
effected by making your purchases of
The BEE HIVE ,
Main and T emple Streets, Hartford-_ Nos. 398, 400 and 402 MAIN STREET, Cheney Block.

FURNISHING

Goons!
&

H. E PATTEN'S

Sleds and Toboggans
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Tracy, Tarbox & Robinson,
Asylum Street, Hartford.

Dye House and Carpet-Beating Works,
No. 37 WELLS STREET.

Lace Curtain s, Carpets. Kid Gloves, etc.,
cleaned or dyed. Ladies' and Gent!emen's Garments of every d escription dyed or mcely clean~d
without ripping. Also Carpet warp, both white
an d colored, for sale. Feather Beds renovated.
Packages sent by express will meet with prompt
attention according to directions.
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NEvV COLORINGS.

FOR STUDENTS.

Our S tock of Imported and Domestic
vVoolens is ve ry full, the ne w shades of
Chevi ots very ri ch; also Shalles of brown,
sea green, blu e, g ray and 1JJany other novel
colors, are til e

Correct Things for Fall and Winter,
Also a full stock of Fancy Vestings, Fall and
Winte r Overcoatings and Trouserings.

CLARKE & DUFFY,
73 Asylum Street.

Wh en You Enter Socz·et;
Custom demands t/wt

)'Ott

1,

don !lie

E veni1tg- Dress Suit.
Our

Y ou buy or
borrow,
according tu
!tabit, but it's
least expensive
to do !l1 e
former.
T,Ve make thew
from Twilled
l'Vorsteds or
Broadclot/1 .

Frias nrng e
.from

$30.00
Up.
Satin lined
t/1rc1ug !t,
11111de to
J 'Oltr

measure.

~

WATCHES.
18 KATIA.T STKM-WINDINU nUNTING CASE
TIFFANY WATCHES.
1>0R GENTL1.e:m,N,

LARGE,

CLASS STATIONERY.
ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS FURNISHED
FOR INVITATIONS TO COJ\DIENCEMENT
EXERCISES. PnmrnNADJ<.: Ol-WEHS AND
CLASS DINNERS. FRATERNITY NOTE PAPE!{ WITH l\IONOGHAMS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS, STEEL
PLATE ENGRAVING AND DIE WORK .

ALUMNI BADGES.
CLASS CUPS AND RINGS, FRATERNITY
EMBLEMS, ETc. SUITABLE CUPS, TROPHIES
AND PRIZES FOH COLLEGE SPORTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Ti:f:fa·n _y & Co.
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

Dr. N.

50.• 54Asyt,mSt.

SEIDLER & MAY,

S1zm

$65.00
75.00
TIMING WATCHES FOL{ COLLEGE SPORTS.
STERLING SILVER CASES .U PWARDS FRO~I $35.00
18 KAHAT GoLD,
- $125.00

J\lEDrnu

J. GOOD\VIN,

DENTAL ROOMS,
275 Main Street .

•

Wholesale a nd R etail Dealers in

Fine Furniture,
CHAMBER SUITS, COUCHES,
BOOK CASES, ETC.

Nos. 306 to 318 Pearl Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

CLUB SKATES $1.00
Full Nickeled and Tempered, $2.00

TRACY, TARBOX & ROBINSON,
HARTFORD.

P. H. BILLINGS,
lmporttn~ Tailor,

Gloves, Umbrellas, vValking Sticks, Neckwear, Jewelry, Dress Shirts, Collars,
No. 1 1 Asylum Street
Cuffs, Underwear, Hosiery and
Professional Pattern
E verything in Men's
Furnishings.

BEST ASSORTMENT,

LOWEST PRICES.

Wt{lTE'S, 351 iVIJUN. ST., t(A~TfO~D,

-•-

M. H . HUGHES, Ma1111g-a.

COfiN..

PO LO STICKS.
Tracy, Tarbox & Robinson,
ASYLU.\1 STREET, HARTFORD.
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1'116/islu.l evny tltru wtd:s d111i11g t/u rollt ,. y,a,

r DI
W. F. Cou.1. · , '93, ,l/a11,1gi11 r..".lilor.
T. II. \',\Rill v, '9z.

w.
Term,

P .• ·1LE., '93.

C. A. JuH:-. 0>1 1 '92, Bus11uss .11,waJ;tr,
H.. l'. IJATV..s, '93,
I', PI-CARCE, '93.

2.00 per yenr; inglc copie, 20 cent,, For
le by Bclknnp <' Wnrtielrl, ;
ylnm Street, nnd
232
ylum Street, and nt , 7 Jnrvi Hall. Addrc P. O. Box 31) Hnrtfo,<l, onn.

I~ I IT

T HE
T
wishe. all a :\Terry Christmas and a I Iappy rew Year. The holBl.'fo:'I

.1.

idays are upon us again, and the bu y . treet,

the
the

bright hop windo\\'s, the smiling face ,
evergreen, mi-tletoe and holly and the
merry family gathering ,, ill continue to indicate the increa ing ob ervance of the cheeriest sea on of the year. ;\ we look b, ck
upon the cold winter our imrnedi, te ance tors endured, without the e happy hour· to
come in and remin 1 them, • s llmmer dars,
of the perpetual revivication of heart and
oul, we c n but b lievc.: that the world i
progre ing and that America, according to
her characteri tic, i creeping away from anci nt pr judice and i adopting all those goo I
in titu ion which go so f r toward maki11g
the vorld better and happier.

B

I OIC.

"'

UT Chri tma with i

acrcd le on and
ew Year' I ay following so closely
with it opportunity for good re olution , are
both sine qua 11011 ea on for sober reflection.
Perhap here at college it i he who e chance
circum tance make him believe th, t he i a
great deal bet er than hi fellow , who can be t
pause in hi dream , nd a k himself what it i
an his mind or heart that give him thi false
impres ion. I it uch a greater degree of
intellect or such , greater amount of the
arbitrary poli h he po e e that makes him
feel that no m n ha a heart subject to

J. R. B:11low

RI \L
ambition~ as lofty as hi:, own and as sensitive
to love or pain ? Such i<lcas are ultimately
belittling, they can gain no vi ·tory, and he
\\ho i so unpractic,il a
v•n to attempt to
keep them, in the end find:, th, t they really
di:--turb the common happinc:;q of his everyday life. It is not only easy to show good
will to all but it j5 a nece · M}' attribute of re, I
manhood.
nd the idler, \\ ho ha squandered time
and mind, and who finds the four years are
lippin , away and that little is accompli hcd
towards his temporar}' purpo.e or future aim,
may meditate, too, • t this time and lool· longin I}' at the opeuing of the new year. i\[ere
look are a vai11, ho vevcr, as the agonizingjoke of the new p per which confes cs it elf
pained and i yet cru I enough to tantalize its
,e, der every year with the ancient and timeworn je ts about broken re olution . 1 here is
< nly one thing that can be s:iid of the e fol e
prorni
to one's clf-·1nd although the , ying i old, it i true enough to b , r repetition
-th, t no re olution at all \\ ill aid , man
more , t the la t th, n c 1111tle s broken one .
catalogue i out and
T IIE
cu ed quc tion of what

the much dishall be clone
with the l lolland Schol. r hips h,1 practically
been ettled. As is well known the scholarhips arc three in number having a probable
annual value of six hundred dollars each, and
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were given by the legacy of Mrs. Francis J.
Holland, of Hartford, in memory of her husband, the late Thomas Holland, Esq. The
prizes will be awarded each year in Philosophy, Philological Studies, Mathematics and
the Physical Sciences, to members of the
graduating class who have attained an average of eight on a scale of ten for the entire
course under the following conditions. In making the award the aggregate of marks attained
during Senior and Junior years in all studies
in the department for which the prize is given
will count one-half. The other half will be
determined by special examination at the
close of Senior year in two branches, which
vary from year to year. These examinations
for the class of 'Ninety-two will be in the
department of Philosophy, Ethics and Metaphysics, in Philology, English and Modern Languages, in Mathematics and Physical
Science, Biology and Chemistry.
* * *
scholarship·s will be held for one
year and the holder must devote the
whole of the academic year following his
graduation to advanced work, either at Trinity
or elsewhere, in the department in which his
scholarship is given. Though the conditions
of award seem involved and possibly unfair
to some, it must be remembered that the
problem was a hard one to solve and the
present system is doubtless as good as any
that could be hit upon. Few indeed are the
colleges of this country which present such
opportunies to their students, such inducements to superior work as Trinity College now
offers in the Holland Graduate Scholarships.
By these the name of Trinity will be heralded far and wide and the successful competitor
for a Holland Prize will be an object of envy
to thousands of American students.
* * *
E:RT AIN it_ is _thatthe inter_est in dramatics
1s as flounsh1ng as ever, 1f the financial
and social success of the recent performances
be a fair criterion. THE TABLET most heartily congratulates the stage manager on the
results of his ha_rd work and untirin g zeal,
and also the bus111ess manager and the individual players on the successful character of
the production.
And now the question
arises as to what shall be done with the proceeds. Formerly the money has been given
to athletic interests, but now that our foot-

THE
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ball and base-ball organizations are on a
good financial basis, what other objects a~e
there upon which this money can appropriately be expended ? One of the most urgent
needs of things dramatic, and, indeed, of all
organizations using Alumni Hall, is the tinting of the walls. Negotiations are now going
on between the association and the college
authorities relative to seeing what share of
the expense of this the college will bear.
The English P1 ize Fund also should be considered when money is to be given away.
If the reorganization of the Dramatic Association, which is now being talked of, be
effected, the old club could wish for nothing
better than to have its last act a gift for a
worthy purpose.
* * *
evil impression firmly grounded is like
an enemy in the dark. One feels apprehensive, yet helpless. A man would strike
to defend himself, if he only knew where the
danger lay and was sure that his action did
not expose his weakness. So in approaching the subject of a wrong impression concerning the motives and purpose of Trinity,
one is moved to think twice before writing a
word. However, as there is such a misunderstanding of things of the greatest importance
to the welfare of the college, there is nothing
better to do than to try, in an unpretentious
way, to eradicate it. The idea referred to is
one which, foolish as it may seem to those at
all acquainted with the aims of the college,
is nevertheless widespread.
Many people
to-day who have positively no excuse for
their ignorance still think that Trinity is in
some way a Theological Seminary, or a place
preparatory to such a seminary. To be sure
many noted clergy honor the college alumni
roll, and of this we are justly proud. We are
also well represented in law, medicine, journalism and business; but if a man wish to study
a profession, he must go elsewhere from
Trinity, as he would go from Williams or Amherst to accomplish his purpose. Our college
is represented in many special schools, and the
liberal education acquired here stands men
well in their subsequent studies and throughout their whole life. This education in the
humane studies is all we lay claim to and is
all we wish to have attributed us. Possibly
the name of Trinity is unfortunate as giving
a wrong impression and as strengthening the

AN

THE YOUNG SULTAN.
AN ARABIAN TALE.
AFTER "KHALED."

the young Sultan sat upon a throne
A ND
of bright gold, in a garment of great
price, embroidered with all manner of precious stones as dazzling to gaze upon as the
jewels-jacinths, emeralds, sapphires, white
diamonds and rubies red as blood-that grow
upon all the branches of all the trees which
are in the third of the seven heavens of
Heaven. This particular heaven is under the
immediate charge of Asrael, who is the angel
of Life and likewise of Death, and upon the
face of Asrael no man can look and live: both
because this angel whose name is Asrael has
no face, but only eyes seventy times seventy
thousand times seventy leagues apart; and
also because no man is allowed to enter this
heaven until he is dead, and so no longer a
man but a spirit.
And the young Sultan yawned, and said:
"\,Vhat shall I do now ? "
It was the duty of his Vizier to keep him
amused,and the young Sultan asked this same
question on an average ot sixty-four times a
day. Upon this day he had already exceeded that limit and there yet remained many
hours until sun-down. The Vizier was old
and fat for his years, and upon his face he
wore a beard, and an expression of great
suffering such as one sees upon the face of a
wise man who is obliged to listen for an hour
to the incessant chattering of parrots or very
young students. He had already suggested
all manner of things, many of which did not
please the young Sultan; so that the Vizier
feared frequently that his head would not be
buried with his body. He had proposed that
the young Sultan should summon such of his
chief musicians as were exalted above their
fellows by reason of their skill in playing
upon their instruments of brass-althou gh the
Vizier hated music of all kinds, havin g had,
in his youth, an intimate friend who sang in
a high voice that was like the screech of a
frightened peacock whose tail feathers are
being pulled out one by one. The friend also
played upon an instrument of four strings.

The young Sultan had soon grown weary
of the music and had said :
" What shall I do now ? "
Then the Vizier had suggested that he
should have out such of his dancing-women
as were of superior grace and beauty, though
to watch them spin about made the old Vizier's head swim. He cared only to eat, being
in some respects wise. When the young
Sultan had gazed upon them for awhile as
they danced before him in their robes of divers colors he had waved his hand for them
to depart, and turning to his Vizier he said :
" What shall I do now ? "
Then the Vizier advised many other things
among them that the most entertaining of the
story tellers should be called. But all these
things came to an end ; including the story,
which gave the Vizier a chance to sleep,
since all things earthly must end. And the
young Sultan said always:
" What shall I do now ? "
The Vizier drove his polished yellow finger nails deep into the palms of his hands,
gritted such of his teeth as he still had, smiled
pleasantly, and said :
"0 thou who art the Sun and the Moon
and the Stars, both those that are seen and
those that are unseen, whose lightest words
are to my ears as pleasant as is the sound of
water running over pebbles to the camel
athirst in the desert, if I were you" But you are not," interrupted the young
Sultan.
Then the fat Vizier laughed with great
vehemence. But his laugh was as the laugh
of a wise youth who laughs conspicuously at
a jest of his instructors, knowing that such
prudent mirth has a good effect upon a
man's marks, increasing those that are given
for things well done, and lessening the number of those given for things done ill, or not
done at all.
The intelligent pupil who
laughs with discrimination shall eat milk and
honey and many other delicacies at the table
of his instructors. He shall be fed with good

f mourning

y, fter tl1e manh.o are conscien-
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the Vizier having been one of his instructors
during the old Sultan'~ lifetime, whom _he
had inherited from his father along with
his harem and the kingdom with all its
possessions. Therefore the cunning beggar was bold. He lifted up his voice
as though he were calling to an old woman
a lona
distance off, the woman being deaf,
b
and said:
" Is it wise for a man to warm himself by a
fire of burning dung when he can sit in the
light of the sun ? "
Then he arose and walked rapidly and
stood before the young Sultan, for out of the
other eye he could see perfectly, his blindness in this eye being merely a part of his
stock in trade, and prostrated himself twz"ce
seven times, and stood silent.

III.
The Vizier came running up with his face
-which was round like the moon when it is
full-of a bright crimson color. Thus does
the face of a fat man ever become when it is
warm and he runs. Gasping like a man
who has an overpowering desire to sneeze
and yet cannot, he said :
"0 thou who art my father and my
mother--"
But the young Sultan rebuked him gently,
saying:
" 0 thou worse than the blind, the magpie
whose neck is easily wrung screeches unceasingly; but a child who is brought up in
the way it should go, waits until it is spoken
to." Then he softened his voice to the beggar and said : " vVho is dead ? "
And the wise beggar answered and said :
" I speak true things and it is not my custom to speak flattery like liars and hypocrites. Though I might with perfect truth
tell thee that thy voice is far sweeter than
the voices of the singing birds that fly perpetually through the jewelled branches of the
tree Sedrat which shadows the throne of
Allah, yet will I not. For my lips scorn all
flattery as they do all lies and evil speaking.
I address thee therefore simply as-' Thou
who art most beautiful and wise of all men
that are, or were, or ever shall be.'-O Sultan most wise, my grandchild-upon whom
be the peace of Allah-lies dead within, having died from a surfeit of pomegranates that
were as yet unripe."
Now the wise young Sultan was pleased

with the honest old beggar's simple and direct manner of speech, yet spake he reprovingly and said :
" Wh}' ' then , dost thou not mourn, and
beat thy breast, and put ashes upon thy head
and cover thyself over with sackcloth ? All
these things did I when my late father-'pon
whom peace-died: and yet I loved him
not. For he was a stern man and, listening
to the counsel of evil advisers, he sewed my
indulgent mother-upon whom also be peace
-up in a sack along with many heavy
stones, and flung her into a well; besides
refusing me sweetmeats and a white monkey.
The sackcloth, the name reminds me of my
lamented mother, thou mayest be too poor
to buy, and ashes may not be exactly wholesome for a head from which it hatJ1 pleased
Allah, the wise, to remove the hair.
"But surely thou mightest beat thy breast,
and-with the useful assistance of a vigorous
onion-weep a bit, as it is meet and right to
do when Allah, the compassionate, sends
affliction upon his children. Doubtless you
have an excellent reason, for you speak as a
wise man and not like a fool who is fat.
Your simple manner of speech, devoid of all
flattery, is as refreshing as a mixture of lemon
and sugar, with a dash of strong wine."
Answered the truthful beggar :
"Though I speak with a perfectly simple
and truthful tongue, and not after the manner
of those skilled in deceit and flattery, I cannot refrain from telling thee that I have been
accustomed from my youth up to hear men
of great learning speak, and yet have I never
heard words of modest wisdom like unto
thine. They are made all the more pleasant
by the fact that they are uttered in a voice
that is as the voice of many harps, with silver
strings touched by the jewelled fingers of the
black-eyed houris of whom each of the faithful shall have a score or so in Paradise. So
it is written. And what is written, is.
Doubtless Allah, who is observing of merit,
will give thee a double portion. If I speak
lies and not truth, may I fail to pass the
examinations given by the black devils, Monkar and N akir, who love to put hard q uestions excessively difficult to answer. Those
who answer their cunning questions truthfully and well are advanced to a higher state.
Those who are unable to do so are obliged to
remain where they are and suffer all manner
of ingenious torments-such as continually

ss
r ever and
·ght t parof truth .
.............. Im ntion
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white horse and put this wise beggar in thy
place, and wrap that embroidered garment of
thine about his rags. Lead then the horse to
thy palace, for now it belongs to this man,
who shall be Vizier in thy stead. Doubtless,
when he is no longer a beggar, his sores will
miraculously heal; and his slaves-which but
a moment ago were thine-shall anoint him
with a great deal of oil, and wash him incessantly with watc.r,"-here the old beggar
shuddered unobstrusively-" until, peradventure, he finally become clean. He shall possess
all thy houses, and all thy slaves, and all thy
treasures, and all thy wives-excepting such
as I shall select for myself; there is one
woman in particular who has large eyes and
who is dumb-and, when he is healed of his
sores, he shall sit at my right hand. Tliou
didst continually weary me by telling me

never to put off until to-morrow what could
be done to-day. A man who can interpret
these wise sayings in a pleasing manner-or
even reverse them adroitly, sho_wing reasonis a man of great value. Such a man have I
found. Besides, he is manifestly a strictly
truthful man, and no flatterer with an oily
tongue. Moreover, though he has sores, he
is not fat.
"First lead him to thy palace and make
over to him all that is thine. Then-for I am
a merciful man and unwilling that thou
should'st suffer by seeing this man enjoying
all thy possessions-go thou to Hafiz, the
most skilled of all the chief executioners.
'The merciful man shall be exalted and
inherit a double portion of bliss in Paradise.'
"Hafiz will have had his instructions.''

G. L.A.

DIANA OR CHRIST?

W

ONDERFUL love of the Christ,
That suffers, waits and endures!
Wonderful love that can spread
Over the rabble of Rome
Fairest and softest of skies !
Wonderful love that can give
Courage to suffer and die,
Unto a bosom like this,
Tenderest blossom of Rome !
Calm in that terrible place
As in the house of her God,
There by the altar she stands.
White is her robe as the snow,
Whiter than snow is her face,
But in the uplifted eyes,
All the deep spirit within
Glows with unspeakable light,
And such omnipotent faith,
Beauty so lofty and pure,
Shines in her angelic face
That on the multitude comes
Silence of de;ith and its awe.
" Choose you Diana or Christ !
Hark ! From the dungeon below
Comes the roar of the lion!
Choose you for life or for death ."
One in his anguish of heart
Pleads with her wildly to speak :
"Say but' Diana is great,'
That will suffice and you live."
But she replies, "God is great
And in Him put I my trust." '
Then from the other there comes
One bitter cry of despair ;
He, who has rushed with his men

•

On the barbarian hordes,
He, who has many a time
Carried his eagles of bronze
Into the heart of the foe,
Laughing at danger and death,
Now, with his face in his hands,
Sobs like a child, while the guard,
Wondering, lean on their spears.
Then in the heart of the mob
akens the passion for blood,
And "Away ! To the lions! "
Comes from the pi ti less crowds.
" Lead her away," and the guard
Carry her down to the sands.
But, as the woman he loves
Leaves him and goes to her doom,
Lo ! the centurion leaps
Out from the throng, and his cry
Rings to the skies overhead :
i; I am for Christ ; He is God,
And your Diana is false ! "
And for a moment the mob
In their bewilderment gaze
Silent, and then there awakes,
In one great tempest of sound,
Yell on yell," For the lions!
Two, aye two, for the lions ! "
Then, hand in hand they descend
Into the circle of death.

,v

Judge if he died for the Christ,
Or for the woman he loved.
It is enough that he went,
And there were two for the lions.

T.
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died, he kinder hol' on ter Marse Phil, en
doan let 'im g'long nudder. But it was way
down in my min', dat Marse Phil was gwine
some time; en sho 'nuff, one night he don'
git up en go, and my Pete 'long wid 'im, wid
nepber a wud fer 'es old mammy lef' behin'.
"W'en I hearn it, I spec dat Marse be
mighty rilded, but bress ye soul, he <loan do
no sech thing, but look roun' mighty proud
like, en den he 'low, he did, 'Philip are a
Randolph, sah, en ef he hadn't gon' 'long,
he warn't no chile ob mine, dats what he 'low.
Well sah, I war'n't gwine ter raise no trouble
'bout Marse Phil's carryin's on, but der wuz
my Pete gon' 'long too, en ef Marse feel
proud kaze ob Marse Phil's goin' ter keep up
de family name, sah, hit wuz mighty gri'vous
fer my Pete ter leab es ole mammy en go
whar de big guns wuz a bangin', fer my Pete
<loan get no glory no how, en hit wuz a heap
more comfortin' to 'ave 'im roun' yeah widout glory, den a-lyin' all cole en stiff, kivered
wid hit o'er yander.
"So t'ings wen' long twel 'bout New Year,
en de sodgers a-comin' en a-goin', en de
guns a-roarin' all roun'. But one day ez I
was a bakin' johnny cakes, I kinder happen
ter look frou de window, en I see Rufus
Lafayette makin' tracks 'cross de field wid
es 'air a-standin' on en', en a runnin' ez ef
suthin' wuz arter 'im.
Sho ! He wus a
mighty lazy nigger, en berry much 'flicted
wid de rumaticks mos' ob de wurkin' season,
but he don' clean fo'got 'bout de rumaticks
den, en he was a-comin, ljke a mighty spryish nigger fer onct, anyhow. W'en he see me
a-lookin' at 'im, he stop en say suthin' 'bout
Marse Phil wuz over yander. I sot a heap
by youn' Marse ever since he warn't no mo'n
so high, en I wuz mighty glad he dun come
'ome 'gain, en I 'low, I did. 'Whar am he?'
'Down yander a-layin' in de road, en Pete
'long wid 'im.' 'Yer a-lyin,' ye black face
nigger,' I 'low, but I kinder feel 'way down
in my min' dat he was a tellin' de trouf en I
done put my ap'on, de one Marse Phil' gave
me dat las' Krismus, o'er my haid ter 'ide de
tears, but hit wan't no use. Den I went
ober de co'n , patch ter der road. I aint
hatter go so mighty fur, nudder, 'fo' I come
ter der place.
Dah wus a cap yeah, en a coat yander, en
de groun' look like it wuz kivered [wid
mens en bosses ; some on der mens wuz a
lyin' on deir backs, a-lookin' up ter de sky,

wid deir eyes a-wide open, en a-stat in', en
deir knees drawn hup. En yuthers wuz a
layin' on deir faces in de dus', but dey <loan
move, an' den I know dey wuz dead. I look
closer, en dar, mos' right at my feets, wus
Marse Phil. Well, sah, de heart ob dis chile
spring right up in her t'roat, en she almos'
strangle, for I know he wuz dead 'long wid
de res', en sho nuff he wuz, en he wuz a-holding a yankee man's ban' en w'en I looks
closer-go' Lor'! hit wuz de off'cer who had
dun gone marry Miss Anna, po' chile.
'.' Ez I wuz a-lookin' at um, I hearn a
groan back ob me, awful skeary like, en I
t'ink hit wuz a ghost, sho' nuff. But w'en I
look behin' me, dar wuz old Marse stan'i'n
thar, wid es white 'air blowin' in de win', en
a-tremblin' en a-shakin' but nebber a tear in
'es eye. W'en I see who hit wuz, I done
git up, right smart, en g'long ter fin' my
Pete. I doan fin' 'im d'rectly, but at las' I
see 'im a layin' in de ditch alone, ez ef de
white sodgers wuz a skeared ter lay wid a
black boy. His face wuz down in de grass,
en es han's a-grabbin' en a-clutchin' de roots,
en es cloth's all bloody. He wuz my on'y
chile, sah, en I jes lay down in de grass lon'
side 'im en hole es han's, en call 'im, but he
nebber move no mor'n nuffin, nor look et es
ole mammy ez uster hol' 'im en sing 'im ter
sleep. I cry down right smart en take 'im
in my arms an' rock 'im ez I uster long befo'
de wah, but he nebber ope his eyes, nor
smil\ er 'low nudder. My po' chile !
"W'ile I wuz a-cryin' thar, Marse com'
'long wid Marse Phil in es arms en de niggers follerin' berry sad like, en a-cryin', fo' dey
all lub de ole Marse en Marse Phil, too.
Some on de ne'bors wuz a-long, en some on
'em wuz a-off 'rin' ter tote de body, but
Marse wabe um back, en 'low, he did, 'He
am my son, sah, en I'll do de carryin' on 'im;'
but he <loan say nuffin 'bout glory, en I
reckon he doan t'ink much 'bout dat den.
"Dey went 'long pass me, en dey doan't
one on 'em ax ter carry my Pete. But go'
Lor' ! I doan want um 'bout me, en so I get
up en took 'im up myself en kyard 'im up ter
de 'ouse behin' de res'.
"But ole Marse 'l0w tou bury Pete right
'long side Marse Phil. 'Dey died togeder,' he
'lowed, 'en der's room foh me,' en twant long
befo' we put 'im thar; p'raps ye'd like ter
go 'long en see de place, sah ? "

Douglass.
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to him, and Symmes ten ified at the vivid pictures of striped suits and states-prisons that
arose before his imagination gave one final
vain tug at the door-knob and then fairly
bolted from the church and flew down the
street. His hair and his coat tails stood on
end and the alms bason clasped to his breast
shed a stream of wealth behind him as he ran.
One idea only, was present to his consciousness, and that was, escape.
The officer called " Stop ! " Symmes redoubled his speed.
The officer blew his
whistle for help and was joined immediately
by another of his kind who came running up
a side street to attack Symmes on the flank.
The poor youth was frantically considering
the advisability of scaling the first convenient
electric light pole when he unfortunately
tripped on a brick and went sprawling headlong on the pavement, where he lay m a
trance.

•

•

•

•

The rest is very sad and need be told but
briefly. It was five long hours before the

wretched Symmes walked from the door of
the station-house, a sadder and a wiser man.
Mr. Durand had finally been found, and
upon his testimony and the payment of a
good-sized cheque to the outraged church
warden, Symmes was allowed to go free.
Mr. Durand questioned him closely, but explanations were difficult, and the cordiality
between the two was forced and artificial.
Of course Symmes took supper in place of
dinner with his friends; but as far as he was
concerned, it was a gloomy and funereal
repast. The fair Helen felt that something
was wrong, and the evasive answers to her
anxious inquiries by no means helped the
case ; besides, a young freshman cousin who
had come in found such favor in her eyes,
that Symmes' gloom increased tenfold, and
he beat an early retreat.
That night he
watered his couch with tears. Ever after,
Symmes evinced the strongest disinclination
to have anything to do with ecclesiastical
matters, and it was even noticed that for some
time he shuddered slightly whenever the plate
was passed to him in church.

TWO TRANSLATIONS FROM MARTIAL.
BOOK

II.

EPIGRAM 25.

BooK

To Cal/ti.

VI.

EPIGRAM

Rondeau.

I.

Promising ever,
Never fulfilling,
Yet you endeavor,
Promising ever,
Heart-strings to sever.
Me you are killing
Promising ever,
Never fulfilling.
II.

Galla, deny me
Thus with a lie.
Only to try me,
Galla, deny me.
Once but defy me
Happy I'd die.
Galla, deny me.
Thus with a lie.

How many, sweet? You bid me say
How many times I'll kiss to-day?
Nor shells on blue Aegean's shore,
Nor ocean's waves can number more
Than kisses I shall take to-day.
How many bees work, drone and play
On steep Hymettus in the May?
Reply : I can not tell before.
How many, sweet ?
Catullus did of Lesbia pray
A thousand kisses without stay,
A hundred next, a thousand more,
And second hundred filled his score.
He wants few kisses who can say
How many, sweet !

THE DANCE OF LIFE.
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34.

ND as I wat.ched the Dance, I saw, anon,
A hooded Spectre beckon. Waxen wan
A gay Dame sighed, and followed. Some few wept
Awhile-but still the merry Dance went on.
Paul Ca!antht.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
THE TABLET Board takes pleasure in issuing
an enlarged Christmas number on the day before
the Christmas Recess.
The Managing Editor wishes to state. that
owing to his oversight the story." Parma Violets
and Jasmine" which appeared 111 the last_number was printed without the statement that 1t was
an adaptation of " White Roses and Ether"
which was lately published in a New York journal.
The local chapte r of the Alph_a Delta J?hi
gave a german at their house Fnday_ evening
Dec.11th, after the plays of the Dramatic Ass~ciation.
Among those present were, Miss
McCook, Miss Webb, Miss Robinson, the Misses
Burnell, Miss Beach, Miss Russell, Miss Buck,
Miss Grace Plimpton, Miss Mary Bulkeley,
Miss Grace Bulkeley, Miss Ward, Miss Allen,
and Messrs. Schutz '89, Vanderpoel '89 and
Hamlin '91.
The Christmas vacation begins· Wednesday,
December 23rd and ends January 13.
The burning of Mechanics by the Junior Class
has been postponed until next term.
Among recent additions to the library are
Renan's History of the Semitic Languages,
Dindorf's 1Eschylus, and Tragedies of Euripides,
Espagnolles' L :Origine Du Francais, 2 volumes,
and Meyer's History of Chemistry.
The board walk from the end of the college
to Vernon street has been rep aired with new
planks in places requiring it.
'Ninety-three's committee on a Class Song has
reported to the Class with two verses and a chorus to the tune of the Eton Boating Song. It was
first sung at the Freshman-Junior Supper.
ATHENJEUM LECTURE.
The third lecture of the year in the course
of the Athenreum Literary Society was given
by the Rev. George H. Clark, D. D. of Hartford in the Latin room Tuesday Evening, December, 15th. The subject was "Cromwell."
President Smith introduced the speaker, who
began by quoting with criticism the various
opinions of writers since Cromwell's time, in
praise and denunciation of the Protector's life
and work, and attributed to Carlyle the honor of
first showing the world his true character. The
praises rendered by Milton, Taine and Fiske were
also enumerated. The speaker then pictured the
state of England when Cromwell appeared and
traced his life from early boyhood thron g!; the
various movements in which he was engaged to
overt~row the Parliament, and spoke of the power
he gamed over England and other nations by
his refusal of the proffered crown, and afterward
his death. The lecture closed with a scholarly
and brilliant eulogy of the great ruler.

A meeting was held Tuesday, Dtc 15th, of
those interested in re-modeling and enlargrng the
Dramatic Association for the purpose of giving
a burlesque next spring. Stage manager McKean
of the old club occupied the chair and stated the
object in view. A motion favoring the scheme
was carried and a committee consisting of McKean and Orton, 92, McGann and Willard, '95,
was appointed to select a name, a committee consisting of McKean, '92, R. P. Parker and Schiitz,
'94, to select a play, and McKean, '92, and Barton, Bates, Bulkeley and Hartley, '93, to revise
and adapt the old constitution to the new requirements. The committees were to report on
the Saturday following.
The old association held a meeting immediately after, and a motion to incorporate itself in the
new organization was tabled until matters pertaining to the disposal of funds in hand should
be adjusted.
A Bowling Club has been formed in the class
of 'Ninety-three. The officers are =-President,
G. D. Hartley ; secretary and treasurer, L. V.
Lockwood; scorer, E. S. Allen. A bowling party
was held in the gymnasium Tuesday evening,
Dec. 8th. The ladies present were Miss McCook, Miss Beach, Miss Robinson, Miss Webb,
Miss Russell, Miss Alice Burnell, Miss M. Hart,
Miss Ward. Mrs. McCook acted as chaperone.
It is gratifying to note that Prof. McCook's
pamphlet on the out-door alms of the town of
Hartford is used in two colleges, Bryn Mawr
and Mt. Holyoke, in connection with the courses
in Political Economy and that it is being widely
distributed over the United States. Prof. McCook
has in preparation a series of lectures on the same
subject for the University Extension course.
The second Trinity german was held Friday
evening, December 18th, and was led by Mr.
C. C. Trowbridge, '92. The chaperones were
Mrs. Ingalls and Mrs. Chase.
Among those
present were Miss Ward of New York, Miss
Lockwood of Riverside, Miss Allen, Miss Matson, Miss A. Burnell, Miss ·webb, Miss Russell,
Miss Ward, Miss A. Johnson, Miss Goodwin,
Miss A. Goodwin, Miss A. Bulkeley, Miss G.
Bulkeley, Miss G. Plimpton, Miss McCook, and
Miss L. Brainard.
On Thursday evening, Dec. 17, '95 entertained
the Junior Class with an elaborate banquet at
Habenstein's. The affair was a most pronounced
success. The responses to the several toasts
were very enjoyable and the freshmen who spoke
deserve especial mention. Mr. McGann, '95,
proved a most acceptable toastmaster.
'Ninety-two's Class Day officers are : President,
Graves; Historian, Randall; Orator, Goodridge ;
Lemon Squeezer Orator, Hall; Presenter, Sibley·
Epilogue, Humphries; Poet, Taylor.
'
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AMONG THE EXCHANGES.
HE Christmas season is here again, with its
crowds. Did you ever think that this was
the distinctive feature of this festival? Crowds
on the streets, crowds at the theater, crowds at
the church, crowds in the trains. Everywhere
we go we are sure to be in a crowd. Where do
so many people come from, and are t_her~ no
places in city or country deserted at tl11s time?
And what good-natured crowds they are ! The
faces of all are as full of good spirits as their arms
are with bundles. It is impossible to provoke a
Christmas crowd to anything but laughter. You
might sing the Marseillaise to them by the hour,
and then deliver an anarchical oration in your
most impassioned style, and they would consider
it all a very gooa joke. You could never turn
one of these crowds into a mob.
The finest experience of the year is to be a
passenger on one of the long trains that draw out
of the city on Christmas Eve. Every seat is
taken, and the car is fairly bristling with bundles.
There are not, then, so many separate individuals, but rather one glad crowd of human beings
all moved by the same impulses. If we were
suddenly taken from the remotest corner of interplanetary space and placed on such a train, we
should know at once that the inhabitants of the
earth were about to celebrate the twenty-fifth of
December, such an unmistakable feeling of unity
is abroad at this altruistic season.
At this time each year man wakes up to the
fact that he is a gregarious animal. With one
concerted action he throws off all sad thoughts
and in glad crowds seeks enjoyment. And this
enjoyment is no selfish pleasure of acquiring,
completing and perpetuating, but rich bounty
rather, and open-handed liberality, in which all
thoughts of self are lost.
Nor is the distinctive Christmas crowd confined to humanity alone. Such floods of exchanges, each one overflowing with enjoyable
matter. The "yule-log" and "mistletoe" begin
to be the theme of the poet's song, and already
the '' Christmas Waif" has put in an appearance
in the numerous stories that adorn the pages of
our college publications.
In fact, to such proportions is our exchange
list increasing, that with each succeeding issue
the economical business manager groans and
vows that he is on the brink of assignment.

T

ALYSOUN.
AFTER THE EARLY ENGLISH,

Her haire is like the redde, redde golde,
Her face is faire to see,
Iler brow is bounde in linen foldeN ever she looks at me.
She dwelleth in the gude, greene woode,
An holie nunne is sh11.

She looketh on the Holie RoodeNever she looks at me.
Her name, I wotte, is Alysoun,
Dear name of melodie.
Most like a trill in mavis' tuneNever she looks at me.
Oh, Alysoun, why dost thou weare
That gowne so grey of blee ?
It is not fitte for one sn faireN ever she looks at me.
Blow, southern winde, and woode, waxe greene !
I would I were a tree.
To climb and clasp her window-screeneThen she woulde looke at me.
- Wellesley Prelude.
ONLY ONCE.
It was a pitiful mistake,
An error sad and grim ;
I waited for the railway train,
The light was low and dim.
It came at last, and from the car
There came a dainty dame ;
And looking up and down the place,
She straight unto me came.

'' 0 Jack!" she cried; "0 dear old Jack!"
And kissed me as she spake ;
Then looked again and frightened cried,
" Oh, what a sad mistake!"
I said : "Forgive me, maiden fair,
That I am not your Jack;
And as re~ards the kiss you gave
I'll straightway give it back."
And since that night I've often stood
On the platform lighted dim,
But only once in a man's whole life
Do such things come to him.
-The Columbia Sputator,
LOVE'S WAYS.
VILLANELLE,

I little thought that love would go
So soon, or make so short a stay,
But better now his ways I know.
Love came with quiver full and bow
Prepared to shoot so many a day,
I little thought to see him go.
More like a friend he seemed than foe
Who tuned my pipe and penned my lay;
But better now his ways I know.
His face with fun and joy aglow
He seemed to like with me to play
Who little thought he came to go.
But when I'd learned to love him, lo,
The little Parthian ran away
To other hearts that nothing know.
Ah me, he seemed to love me so !
He seemed so very bright and gay,
I little thought that love would go ;
But better now his ways I know.
-Courtney Langdon, in Bnmonian.
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PRINTING AND BINDING.
Unsurpassed facilities for furnishing College Catalogues, Society Publications, Addresses, Poems, Genealogical and
Historical Works, Library Catalogues, Etc.
~
+--BOOK-BINDING--- + ~
Mu ch attenlion is given to miscellaneous Binding and Repairing. Old Covers strengthened and restored. The work in this department
includes the entire binding and 1epairing for some of the leading libraries in this country . Information regarding any proposed works, the
probable expense, etc., will at all times be furnished.
•

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO., PRINTERS, BINDERS,
HARTFORD, CONN.

And Manufacturers of Blank Books, "American" Diaries, and Records,

F. SCHROEDER,
~[ANUFACTURER OF

373 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

S T U A. R T

,======--=====

; -ri otogzc1,pfii~-t.

Special attention and reduction in rates to those connected

--THOROUGH INSPECTIONS--

with Trinity, and other Institutions of Learn ing .

ANO

HARTFORD, CONN.
Insurance against loss or damage to property and loss of 275 MAIN STREET,
life an cl rnjury lo persons caused by
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

Steani • Boile1~ • Explosions.
J.

III. ALLEN, President.
WIil. B. FRANKLIN, Vice-President.
F. D. ALLEN, 2d Vice-Presirlent.
] . B. PIERCE, Secretary and Treasurer.

P. & J. BESSE,

-- -

ANDRUS & N.cEDELE,- - nRAtEns IN

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS,
RIFLES, PISTOLS, AND FISHING TACKLE,
--FLY RODS TO ORDER A. SP.1£CIA.LTY.-Agents for Columbia, Lovell Diamond and Hartford Safety Bicycles

All kinds of Bicycle Sundries constantly on hand.

288 Asylum Street,

French and American Ice Creams.

Hartford, Conn.

ALEXANDER CURRY

Fre nch Pastry, Confectionery, Etc.

'

Boots and· Shoes,
No. no Retreat Avenue,

HARTFORD:

BOSTON:

Hartford, Conn.

THE STUDENTS)

I67 Tremont Street.

BILLIARD PARLORS,

2~S &211 Main Street,

TELEPHONE COI\KECTION .

§--262 MAIN STREET,--§

MATT. H. HEWINS, Prop.

KOCH'S CAFE,

858 Asylum Street.

~teaks, C!tbops anb (liante.
Welch Rarebit .

COMPLETE STOCK OF
WINES AND IMPORTED CIGARS

Golden Buck.

•
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHCENIX

Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

IN 1890.

Received from its policy-holders,
Paid its policy-holders,

$4,416,575 33
5,833,59i.34

Paid its policy-holders over amount
received,

$1,417,017.01

And increased its uet assets.

ST ,\TEMENT JAN, I,

956,252 80

Gain to policy-holders,
It earned on investments, .

189r:

Cash Capital,
Reserve for Outstanding Losses , Reserve for Re-I ns11rance. NET SURPLUS,

-

•

-

TOTAL ASSETS,

si,s1s,2G9.s1

$2,000.000 OQ

293,83, 17
,813,903 88
1,5r7,079 68

I

- $5,624,814, 73

Total Losses Paid Sinee Organizati~n of Company, $27, 1S7,04<l.19

$3,398,466.10

Disbursed for expenses aucl taxes,

1,025,196.29

D. W, C. SKILTON, President,
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
CHAS. E. GALACAR, 2d Vice-Pres't-

And saved for its policy-holders as above, $i,373,2(i9.81

Compare this with the record of other companies.
JACOB L. GREENE, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
EDWARD M. BUNGE, Sec1·cta1·y.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary

1"~

~~w

H. M. l\[agill, General Agent Western Department, Cincinnati, 0.
Theo. F. Spear Ass't H
i.~
H
H
A. E. Magill, General Agent Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.
Gerald E. Hart, Gen'l Manager Canadian Dep't, Montreal, Canada.

E. W. Bear•lsley, Resitlent Ageut,
6:1: Pearl St., llartford, Ct.

co1..1-~!\

TfffiDE

,,

'/

Jv1 A ~I\

PE:QUOT.
-

- - -- -------

--

----~

No . 8 Central Row .

AVERY,S CAFE,
9:t~~k~~

€l1Jar:p~

~tt~
COMPLETE STOCK OF

CATERING FOR

WINES AND bIPOilTim CIG.\.RS

81IALL PARTIES.

FURNITURE,
Easy Chairs, Couches, Lounges,
Tables, Book Cases and Desks.

LINUS T. FENN,
20 5

Main St.' cor. Mulberry.

GULET BROS.

TffE tlJij£UBiEIN'' BAJlBEft SffOP
JY.I:ULBERR-Y

STREET.

THE

X
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Policies as

liberal cost as little money,
no others as cheap give as much for
th e mon ey, as those of

OF UARTFORD, CONN.

or

Investment

forfeitable,

Family
of

Protection

Savings,

worldwide

CONN~Cf ICLJf f lR~
INSURANCE: GO,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

THE TRAVELERS
Best eith er for

'fHf:

lowest

Noncash

Cash ·capital,

$ I ,000,000 00

Cash Assets,

$2,500,392.50

J. D . IJHow~R. Pres-ident.
CnA JU,ES R. BuH'r, Seci·etary.
L. W. CLAHKE, A.ss't Secretm y.

GOODWIN S
1

DRUG SiORf:,

Cor. Main and Slate Street.

The very best of everythillg in the drug line.

OPEN ALL NICHT.

rate.

D. W. MITCHELL,

$ 12 , 2 45, 000
2,100,000

Assets,
Surplus,
Pai<l Policy-Hol<lers, -

$l!l,:i00,000

BILLIARD and POOL PARLORS,
Meerschaum Goods of all Kinds,
A.lso French Briar Goods.

215 Main Street

(Under City Hotel.)

Finest Stereoscopic Views in the \Vorld.

Students ca1i

JAS. G. BATTERSON,
RODNEY DENNIS,
clear entire COLLEGE EXPENSES during vacation.
Address,
President.
Secretary.
JOHN f. MORRIS 1 Ass't Sec'y.

UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD ,
Baltimore, !\Id.

...
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Dear Reader, We Wislt You a
Merry Clzristmas and a Happy
New Year.

, ~la.riZ 1i-y.u ~mith>
PRINTERS.
A1Ui we want yott to remember
tltat w e are alwavs ltapjJy to receive
yottr orders for Neat .Printing.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT.

~ C ALL AND SEE US.

Ma,·n St.
362
HARTFORD ,

Till.
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Lite I nsurancc C01npany,

.£tna

OF HARTFORD, CO

.

The Largest Stock Life Insurance Co. in the
CAS
CAPITAL $1.250,000.
SETS, January 1 , 1891,

orld.

$35,993,002.37

LIABILITIES, (1,y r\n.,. 'cw' ork and. !:t . :t. ncl ml
URPLUS, (by Conn., 1rt'\' York antl l.\t,1 . tnndnrd ),
SURPLUS ( y mot other' ate.),
•

)

$29,060.727.42
5,858 ,795.71
7,450,000.00

MORGAN G. BULXELEY, Preddent,
WEB l EH,
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-, D. D. .

DENTIST,

Ill:. TRY ~IcMA1 ru , lJ. lJ.

s.
::J

Mechanical Dentist,
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Gt• fltmto

\ 'hole
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H.rtf ,rd, conn.

50 I c rl ~·ucc ,

De La11tater'
15 P1'ATT STREET,

Best Effe c ts in Photogr phy.
J'IR T FLOOR

«otel Capitol,
I,'

\\

391 Mai!l c-tre t.

COMPANY,
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Plimpton Manufacturing
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TUDIO,

ALBER 1~ F. BOOT I-I,
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110DERATR PRICES.

GO TO

THE-c. c. TAILORS,
CAHILL & CAI.ROLL,

(Successors to Kennedy the Tailor,)
~~6

~..6..l:N STREET,
Hartford, Conn.

Opp. Grove Street,

J-_J_~·:··-'·9._9.~~---·-' -·-:.~,?' ~

.

.

. . ..
j ·. · ( HARD AND SOFT vVOOD .....

- --

For Grate, Stove and Kindlings, by the Barrel or Cord.

COAL;
Best Quality Lehigh (Sugar Loaf) and Lackawanna for
Domestic Purposes.

Office: 27 8 Main St., Trust Co.'s Building.

r.p Asylum Street, Cor. Trumlrnll.

KODAK CAMERA.

THE

" You .JJT'ess tlie button)
ve do tiie 7'est.)}
, 1

(Ol< VOU CAN DO IT VOL'RS£LF.)

•Eight Styles and Sizes
ALL LOADED WITH

Transparent Films.
~FOR S-'.LE BY ALL PllOTO. STOCK DEALERS.

Smd for Catalogue.

THE EASTMAN COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y.

J. H. ECKHA11DT,
MAl\UFACTUli.ER OF ALL KINDS ()F

GEl\IMILL, BURNHAM & CO.

lv.1:erchant Tailors,
Manufacturers and Retailers of

- PICTURE FRAMES,- - -ANo DEALERS IN

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING.
-DRESS SUITS TO RENT,-

64, 66 AND 68 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CONN,
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.

231 to 237 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn,

WILLIAM H. POST & CO.
~ GRAND

OPE:NING ~

of Carpets, Curtains and Paper Hangings, at
the New and Spacious Store,
No. 428 and 430 MAIN STREET.
~ich Carpetings, consisting of Axminster, Moquettes,
Wilton and Body l3russels, with Borders to match. Turkish and Smyrna ~ugs, Curtains and Curtain Goods, Shades
and Paper Hangmgs.

WILLIAM H. POST & CO.,
42S & 430 MAIN ST.,

HARTFORD,

CONN.

f HE: Mn. t...sroNE:~GRANlfE:

Go,

,vorkers

lUILLsToxE, coNN.

aull Dealers iu

for Monumental and a11 Cemetery and Church
Dnilding Purposes.

P. 0. Address: Niantio, Conn.

